July 26, 2018

News From the GA ACP

SAVE THE DATE!

2018 Georgia Chapter Scientific Meeting
October 12-14, 2018
The Lodge and Spa at Callaway Gardens
Pine Mountain, Georgia

Click Here to Register
Hotel rooms are limited. Book soon to secure your room at the Lodge!

Hotel Reservations: American College of Physicians-Georgia Chapter (GAACP)
Leadership opportunity!

Envision Physician Services is hiring for Hospitalist at Memorial Satilla Health in Waycross, GA. Come join our team of exceptional hospitalists today!

---

Palmetto GBA will host the Medicare Administrative Contractor Part B June Quarterly Updates, Changes and Reminders Webcast

**Palmetto GBA will host the Medicare Administrative Contractor Part B June Quarterly Updates, Changes and Reminders Webcast on June 6 at 10 a.m. ET.** This 60-minute webcast is designed to provide pertinent updates, changes and reminders to assist the provider community in staying compliant with Medicare rules and regulations and will include:

- New billing regulations
- Hot topics that impact provider billing

---

Chapter member Renata Batko, MD, balancing her wellness at the beach!

---

Concierge medicine being embraced by a growing number of primary care physicians

**Healthcare Finance News**

Why are more physicians turning to concierge medicine than ever before? Terry Bauer, CEO of concierge medicine transition firm Specialdocs, recently attempted to answer that question in the DocPreneur podcast series, the audio component of trade publication Concierge Medicine Today. A long-time believer in the power of concierge
medicine to help repair the healthcare system, Bauer sees the root of the trend in an environment that's still largely volume-driven. READ MORE

**Internists recognize opportunities with CMS proposed rule**

ACP

The American College of Physicians is encouraged by provisions included in the proposed rules for the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule and the Quality Payment Program for 2019, while recognizing several areas for improvement in the rules that were released by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services on July 12. READ MORE
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